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2001:  Continued to prove in 2001 that
she is one of the best one-on-one defend-
ers on the Seminole squad… rarely gets
beat and has held her own against some
of the best forwards in the nation…
started 17 of the last 18 games and
appeared in all 24 matches…after

starting the year
as a reserve,
Fontes earned her
starting spot back

due to her play
off the

#6 ASHLEE FONTES
DEFENDER • 5’5” • SR • ROCHESTER HILLS, MI (ROCHESTER ADAMS)

In The
Box
With
Ashlee
Fontes...

CAREER HIGHS
Points ....................... 1 (FIU 2001)
Assists ...................... 1 (FIU 2001)
Shots ........................ 1 (Two times)
Shots on goal .................. 1 (Duke)

ABOUT ASHLEE
Major .............. Sport Management
Minor................... Communication
Parents ... John & Therese Fontes
DOB .....................March 30, 1981

bench and her work on the practice field
…recorded the first point of her FSU
career after appearing in 49 matches on
an assist against FIU as the Seminoles
moved in front of the Golden Panthers 4-
1…also recorded her first two shots in
three seasons against Santa Clara and
Duke…Fontes cemented her place in
Seminole soccer history during an epic
150-minute battle with the University of
Virginia in the ACC semifinals. After
freshman keeper Ali Mims saved her
third PK in the shootout with UVa, the
score was tied at 2-2 and Fontes was the
last kicker remaining. With a ticket to the
ACC Championship final on the line, she
stepped up to take the first penalty kick
of her career. The junior right back had

FONTES’ CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
1999 12/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2000 24/24 0 0 0 0 0 0
2001 24/17 2 0 1 1 0 0
TOTAL 60/41 2 0 1 1 0 0

never scored a goal in her three year
Seminole career but was taking arguably
the most important kick in the history of
the program. Fontes stepped up to the line
and sent the game’s final PK into the left
side of the net beating Jodi Clugston and
sending FSU into the championship match
in the nation’s premiere soccer conference.
2000:  Started every match for the
Seminoles…one of Florida State’s most
reliable defensive players who continually
raised her level of play throughout the
season…limited the effectiveness of many
of the ACC’s top offensive threats.  1999:
Impressive freshman appeared in 12
games...solid performance earned her
increased playing time towards the end of
the season.    HIGH SCHOOL:  All-state
honorable mention, all-area, all-county and
all-region as a sophomore...named to the
all-state second team, all-area, all-county
and all-region teams as a junior and
senior...named the Most Valuable Player
her senior year…played basketball and
volleyball...was a member of the Business
Professionals of America (BPA)...BPS
Student of the Year as a high school senior.
ODP EXPERIENCE:  State ODP from
1996-2000…state pool player in 1995.
CLUB:  Won WAGS in 1999 with the
Michigan Hawks…voted MVP.  ACA-
DEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC Academic
Honor Roll.  n

Player Bios
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#10 JENNY GARCIA
MIDFIELDER • 5’7” • SR • MIRAMAR, FL (ST. THOMAS AQUINAS)

In The
Box
With
Jenny
Garcia...

CAREER HIGHS
Points .................... 2 (Three times)
Goals ..................... 1 (Three times)
Shots ........... 4 (Jacksonville 2001)
Shots on goal ................................ 2

(Jacksonville 2001)

ABOUT JENNY
Major .. Communication Disorders
Parents ........... Ibis & Juan Garcia
DOB .....................March 26, 1981
DYK? ....................... Voted a 2002

Team Captain

GARCIA’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
2000 20/0 4 0 0 0 0 0
2001 24/12 15 3 0 6 0 0
TOTAL 44/12 19 3 0 6 0 0

minute, recording her third goal of the
season and first since she scored at North
Carolina.  After Camie Bybee was pulled
down near the JU goal, FSU was
awarded a free kick just outside of the
penalty box on the right side.  The kick
was cleared out of the penalty area and as
the defense was pulling out, Garcia one-
timed a low shot to the far post, which
made its way through a maze of defenders
and into the Dolphin net.  2000:  Ap-
peared in 20 matches for Florida State…
played in some of FSU’s biggest wins ver-
sus North Carolina and Texas A&M…
appeared in every postseason game for the
Seminoles.  1999:  Missed season due to
injury.  HIGH SCHOOL:  A four-year

letterwinner...all-
county, all-confer-
ence and all-state

selection her
sophomore,

2001:  Garcia started the last twelve games
of the 2001 season at center mid and was
counted on to replace one of Florida
State’s all-time greats after Marte Vik
Edvardsen was sidelined due to injury…
voted by her teammates as a captain in
2002…appeared in all 24 games and
played a crucial role especially once she
assumed starting duties…scored the first
three goals of her career and established a
new season-high with six points…despite
limited starts, Garcia had the eighth-
highest point total on the squad, scored the
fourth-most goals and was fourth on the
team with .200 shot percentage…recorded
the first goal of her career and her first
career points in a 5-0 win over UCF.  Her
goal came just 44 seconds before half and
put FSU up 3-0… garnered the first start
of her career against defending National
Champion North Carolina and scored just
the fifth goal of the season against the
Heels.  Garcia snuck in behind the UNC
defense and got her foot on a Marte Vik
Edvardsen pass before UNC keeper
Kristin DePlatchett could pick the ball up.
Garcia sent a high arching shot over the
head of the keeper for the second goal of
her career and the second goal in just over
a week…continued her offensive produc-
tion against Jacksonville as she helped
FSU build on their 3-1 lead in the 82nd

junior and senior years...member of state
champion team all four years...received the
Coaches Award as a junior and Most
Valuable Offensive Player as a senior...
MVP of Senior All-Star Classic...team
captain junior and senior years...honor roll
and first honors all four years...member of
the National Honor Society as a senior...
member of the National Latin Honor
Society and Junior Classical League as a
sophomore, junior and senior...member of
S.A.D.D.  ODP EXPERIENCE:
Member of the Florida state U-15, U-16
and U-17 teams.  CLUB:  Margate Blitz...
team captain for six years...a member of
Florida state champion teams from 1995-
98.  ACADEMIC:  Member of the Dean’s
List, Golden Key International Honor
Society, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, Phi
Eta Sigma Honor Society and Honors
Program, three time member of the ACC
Academic Honor Roll.  n
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#12 MEREDITH JONES
DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER • 5’3” • SR • WEST CHESTER, PA (HENDERSON)

In The
Box
With
Meredith
Jones...

CAREER HIGHS
Points ....................... 2 (Two times)
Goals ........................ 1 (Two times)
Assists ....................... 1 (Six times)
Shots ..............3 (Ohio State 2000)
Shots on goal ........ 2 (Three times)

ABOUT MEREDITH
Major ........................ Biochemistry
Minor................................... Italian
Parents ...... Susan & Phillip Jones
DOB ....................... June 30, 1981

JONES’ CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
1999 18/6 4 1 0 2 0 0
2000 24/24 8 0 4 4 0 0
2001 24/9 10 1 2 4 0 1
TOTAL 66/39 22 2 6 10 0 1

2001: The junior defender/midfielder ap-
peared in all 24 games for Florida State
and made nine starts in the first 14 games
…contributed in every one of Florida
State’s games whether she played in the
back or as a defensive midfielder…fini-
shed 2001 with one goal, two assists and
four points…recorded her four points on
ten shots and five shots on goal…scored
the second goal of her career in just the
second game of the season against Loyola
(Md).  After dribbling to the edge of the
18-yard box, junior Cindy Schofield
dropped a pass back to Jones who

launched a 30-yard
shot into the
upper corner
of the Loyola
net.  The goal

was the first since her 1999 goal against
the Duke Blue Devils…first assist of 2001
came at No. 19 Wake Forest where the
junior helped put FSU in the lead 2-1.
Less than three minutes into the second
half, she sent a ball from the right side of
the pitch that found its way to a charging
Jez Ratliff who went in one-on-one and
beat the Deacon keeper with a low shot to
the back post…recorded her fourth point
of the season and the first game-winning
assist of her career in the regular season
finale against Jacksonville.  Jones ran on
to a pass inside the box and sent the ball
into Kristin Boyce who beat the JU
keeper with the Seminoles second goal of
the game.  2000:  Voted a team captain by
her teammates…one of only four players
to start every match for FSU…one of the

Seminoles’ top defenders…her play in the
middle of the FSU defense helped to limit
the ACC’s and the nation’s top scoring
threats to a program low 31 goals in 2000
…was continually counted on to provide
solid play in the back for FSU but was
also effective getting forward and assisting
the Seminole offense…recorded assists in
four games, three of which the Seminoles
won…assisted on the second goal in
Florida State’s first ACC win in more than
a year and first-ever win over Wake
Forest (2-0)…recorded assists in wins
over South Florida and Florida
International…also recorded an assist on
FSU’s first goal against Clemson.  1999:
Appeared in 18 matches and started
six...scored FSU’s lone goal against
Duke...four shots and two points on the
season.  HIGH SCHOOL:  Named first
team all-league three years and second
team all-league as a freshman...received
first team all-area honors as a junior and
second team all-area honors as a
freshman...member of three state champi-
onship teams and the nationally top-
ranked high school team in 1997…also
played lacrosse, earning all-league and all-
area honors...a member of the National
Honor Society and Latin Honor
Society...Yearbook Editor and Sports
Editor for the school newspaper. CLUB:
FC Delco.  n
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#11 CINDY SCHOFIELD
FORWARD • 5’5” • SR • LAKELAND, FL (GEORGE JENKINS)

In The
Box
With
Cindy
Schofield...

AWARDS & HONORS
2001 SoccerBuzz Honorable

Mention All-American
2001 SoccerBuzz 1st Team All-

Region
2001 NSCAA 2nd Team All-Region
2001 All-ACC 1st Team
2001 All-ACC Tournament Team
SoccerBuzz Elite Team of the Week

(10/10/01)
Two-Time ACC Player of the

Week (10/8/01 and 11/5/01)

CAREER HIGHS
Points .................... 6 (Miami 2001)
Goals ..................... 3 (Miami 2001)
Assists ......................... 1 (16 times)
Shots .................... 7 (Loyola 2001)
Shots on goal ...... 6 (South Florida

2001)

ABOUT CINDY
Major ..............Sport Management
Parents ........................... Robert &

Linda Schofield
DOB ....................... June 13, 1981
DYK? .......... Cindy became the 1st

FSU player to ever lead the
ACC in goals with 17 in 2001.

SCHOFIELD’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
1999 18/1 19 3 1 7 1 0
2000 24/19 44 5 7 17 0 2
2001 24/18 69 17 8 42 6 1
TOTAL 66/38 132 25 16 66 7 3

she finished No. 28 in the nation with an
average of 0.71 goals per game which led
the conference…also finished No. 27 in
scoring offense with 1.75 points per game
and was the only player in the ACC to
appear on the NCAA leaders list for both
goals and points…became the first

Seminole to ever lead the ACC in goals
scored and finished the season second in
the conference in points, second in goals
per game, second in scoring average and
fourth in assists…established FSU single
season records for goals (17), goals per
game (0.71), points (42), points per game
(1.75), shots (69), shots per game (1.75),
shots on goal (42), shots on goal per game
(1.75) and game-winning goals (6)…her
42 points shattered the previous record of
31 set by Emma Breland in 2000 and her
17 goals were three more than the previ-
ous record set in 1996…had the second-
most assists in a single season…also
established a new FSU record with four
multi-goal games in a season…tied for first
on the team in goals (5) and second in
assists (4) and points (14) in games versus
ACC competition…finished the year
second on the team in goals (3), assists (3)
and points (9) in conference play…the
striker should finish this season owning

every offensive record for a career at
Florida State…for her career, the
Lakeland, Fla. native is just five shots

2001:  Cindy Schofield had the most pro-
ductive offensive season in the history of
Florida State soccer as she scored 17
goals, had eight assists and recorded 42
points after starting 18 of FSU’s 24
matches…helped drive an FSU offense
that ended the year as the 29th-best in all of
Division I soccer…named an honorable
mention All-American and first team All-
Southeast Region selection by SoccerBuzz,
NSCAA All-South Region second team
selection and became just FSU’s second-
ever All-ACC first team selection…
Schofield was in the top 30 in the country
in scoring offense and goals per game…
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away from taking over No. 1 on that list,
four goals away from becoming the top
goal scorer in FSU soccer history, three
assists away from moving into first, 10
points away from the top spot and she is
already first all-time with seven career
game-winning goals…after scoring eight
career goals as a freshman and sophomore,
in 2001 Schofield displayed the finishing
touch that helped her score 238 goals
while playing at George Jenkins High
School…in the last seven matches heading
into the NCAA Tournament, Schofield
scored eight goals and racked up 21 points,
including multi-goal games against Miami
(three goals) and in the quarterfinals at the
ACC Tournament against Maryland (two
goals)…during an 11-game stretch
between September 21 and October 25,
Schofield scored 10 of her 17 goals and
recorded four assists, which alone would
have placed her fourth on the all-time
single season point scorers list… against
Kansas, NC State, Louisville, USF, UCF,
FIU, Miami, Virginia and Duke, she
scored 10 goals with five of those ten goals
being game-winners…during that stretch,
she scored five consecutive game-winners
versus USF, UCF, Duke, FIU and Miami
…netted at least one goal in 10 of 12
games from September 30 to November 8
during which FSU went 9-3…scored the
golden goal in an overtime win over Duke
that helped FSU establish a program-best
three ACC wins in a season…went on to
record her first-ever collegiate hat trick in
a 3-1 win over the University of Miami.
The six points were a career high in a
single game for Schofield, which broke her
previous best set against UCF (2G 1A)
less than three weeks before the Miami
match…broke the single-season record for
goals in the final game of the regular sea-
son in a dominating 5-1 win over Jackson-
ville University, giving her 15 goals, which
surpassed the eight goals she totaled for
her entire career...recorded her 16th and
17th goals in the ACC Tournament
quarterfinals versus Maryland.  2000:
One of the most important offensive
players in Florida State’s turnaround…
started 19 straight games to end the 2000
campaign…finished the season tied for
first in assists (7), which also tied a single
season record for Florida State…the
Seminoles’ second-leading point scorer
(17), Schofield was also tied for second in
goals scored (5) and third in shots (44)
and shots on goal (22)…ninth in the ACC
in assists and assists per game (0.29)…al-
ways played her best in FSU’s biggest
games as evidenced by her goals against
North Carolina, Texas A&M, Jacksonville
(NCAA’s) and Clemson…scored a goal
and recorded an assist in FSU’s 4-1 upset

of No. 7 Texas A&M…also had a goal and
an assist in a win over Florida Interna-
tional…recorded two game-winning
assists in key road games at Oregon State
and Miami…Schofield was a force on
the road where she tallied five of her
seven assists (Florida, Duke, Miami,
Oregon State and Missouri).  1999:
Had an impressive inaugural season at
Florida State...led all freshman in goals
(3), points (7) and tied for first amongst
freshmen in game appearances (18)...re-
corded an assist and scored the game
winning goal versus Stetson...added a
goal in games versus Mercer and
Auburn. HIGH SCHOOL: Holds the
Florida High School League all-time
career record for goals scored with 238...
second on the all-time career goal scor-
ing list in the nation...set the Florida
High School record for most goals
scored in a season with 70 her freshman

year...was a four-time Tampa Tribune All-
Area first team selection and a Lakeland
Ledger All-County first team selection...
twice named the Tampa Bay Player of the
Year...was the Polk County Player of the
Year...team MVP all four years...was the
Tampa Tribune High School Player of the
Year as a junior and senior...had her high
school jersey No. 11 retired...a Florida
Academic Scholar who received the Gulf
Coast/United Soccer Association
Scholarship…Vice President of the senior
class and the Future Business Leaders...a
member of the National Honor Society...
also lettered in volleyball.  ODP EXPE-
RIENCE:  A member of the Florida state
ODP team from 1994-96.  CLUB:  A
member of the three-time State Cup
champion Tampa Bay Heather...was part
of the 1998 Southeast Regional runner-up
team.  ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC
Academic Honor Roll.  n
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#14 KATIE TALLEY
MIDFIELDER • 5 ’6”  •  SR • KENNESAW, GA (HARRISON)

TALLEY’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
1999 18/4 3 1 2 4 0 1
2000 8/0 1 0 0 0 0 0
2001 24/0 2 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 50/4 6 1 2 4 0 1

two shots and one shot on goal… recorded
shots in back-to-back games versus
Jacksonville and No. 21 Maryland…her
lone shot on goal of the season came in the
match versus the Dolphins…became more
involved with the Seminole attack as the
year progressed…allowed FSU to give
both Tollefson and Corum more time to
rest during games and her contribution
really showed looking at Tollefson’s and
Corum’s numbers down the stretch in
2001.  Corum recorded all seven of her
points in the last ten games and Tollefson
posted half of her points in the last eight
matches.  2000:  Appeared in eight games
before nagging injuries ended her 2000
campaign.  1999:  Injury forced her to sit

out the start of the season...appeared in 18
matches and started four...scored a goal
versus South Alabama...tallied two assists
including a game winner.  HIGH
SCHOOL:  Awarded outstanding
performance honors as a freshman...
named to the 1997 Marietta Daily Journal
All-County team...was the Most Valuable
Player and an all-county pick as a junior
...voted most valuable defender as a
senior…also played softball and basketball
for a year.  ODP EXPERIENCE:
Participated with Georgia ODP since
1993.  CLUB:  Tophat 99 Gold...won the
Southern Regionals and advanced to
nationals.  ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC
Academic Honor Roll.  n

In The
Box
With
Katie
Talley...

CAREER HIGHS
Shots ..................... 1 (Three times)
Shots on goal ........ 1 (Jacksonville

2001)

ABOUT KATIE
Major ..............Sport Management
Parents ....... Jack and Terri Talley
DOB .............. September 10, 1980
DYK? .......... Katie plays the violin

and hand bells.

2001: Playing the
first injury-free
season of her career,
Talley provided the
Seminoles with
quality minutes
all year long
primarily re-
lieving Summer
Corum and
Amber Tollefson
in the wide midfield
…appeared in all 24
matches recording


